ABSTRACT

The Effects of Social Economic Factors on Society’s Poverty Through Public Accessibility in Buru Regency Maluku Province

Djunaidi Rupelu

This study is aimed to answer the questions: Does capital influences the social economic aspect of Buru Regency’s population? Does education influences the social economic aspect of Buru Regency’s population? Does health influences the social economic aspect of Buru Regency’s population? Does the social economic condition of Buru Regency’s population influence market accessibility? Does market accessibility influence the poverty of Buru Regency’s population? Does poverty influences the social and economic aspects of Buru Regency’s population? Is the social economic condition influences the poverty of Buru Regency’s population? Is social economy influences the poverty of Buru Regency’s population?

The respondents interviewed are 150 heads of household. The data analysis is done by using AMOS 4.02 with significance level $\alpha = 0.05$.

From this study, it is found that: 1) Social economic factors that consist of capital ownership, education, health and culture have significant effects on the ability to access facilities; 2) Social economic factors that consist of capital ownership, education, health and culture have positive effects on poverty; 3) The limited access of bank, cooperation and market facilities have positive effects on the level of poverty; 4) There are indirect effects of capital, education, culture and health level condition through the limited access to bank, cooperation, and market facilities.
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